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8PEECH OF J. S. BKINNER.

At the Third Triennial Festival of the Massachu¬
setts Horticultural Society, held in Boston a few
days since, there was some good speaking. I' aneuil
Hall was appropriately decorated for the occasion,
and the company seated at the tables consisted of
upwards of five hundred persons, a large portion of
whom were ladies.the beauty, intelligence, and
fashion of Boston and its vicinity. Among the in¬
vited guests was the veteran laborer in the cause,
John S. Skinner, Esq., who made a capital speech,
a report of which will be found below, in response
to a toast which was thus introduced by the Presi¬
dent of the Festival:

I am hjppy to state that we have present with us Jons S.
Skixsku, Esq., of Philadelphia, the Editor of the first Agri¬
cultural paper ever published in the United States ; more re¬

cently of the Farmers' Library and other kindred works, and
now of the Plough, Loom, and Anvil. All the*) huve been
conducted with a zeal uud intelligence highly honorable to the
author, and have received the approbation of the most eminent
men of our country. I propose a* a sentiment.

John 8. Skikneii, Esq..The uniform friend of sgricul-
ture and rural economy ; the annals of our country attest the
value of bis labors; may he never lack the sunshine ol populur
patronage, and may hie last days be his best days.

Mr. ScisKtit responded as follows :

Mr. President : I have been so often and so sorely disap¬
pointed on former occasions like this, that I determined to make
an effort to come now, hit or miss; but, if I had known thai I
should hit, or rather be hit by, an incident so confounding as

this, it were better for me to have remained at home, labor¬
ing at "The Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil," to which
you havo so kindly referred. To be brought into such pro¬
minence before such a company of my own sex might not I*
so perplexing, but, sir, only look at this brilliant assembly of
ladies ! Who is there that might not feci embarrassed > And
yet, sir, "situated as I am," as the man says in the play,
what is left me but to " stand up and face the music A i»d,
besides, something in the way of explanation, brief as it shall
be, may be well enough for your own justification, and for
that of my too partial friends, your associates, in bringing such
an humble laborer in the cause so conspicuou.ly before an

audience so distinguished.
A few words biographical of that first journal devoted to

agriculture may be necessary for most of these gentlemen
whose iccollections scarcely reach back thirty years; and as

for the (adieu.why, sir, every body knows that time itself
cannot pile up as runny years on their heads until all " note
of time" and all other things are drowned in the joys and re¬

sponsibilities of a oertain epoch one sure to occur with all
present, with whom it has not already.

Yes, sir, it was just about thirty years ago that he who has
been thus honored with your notice brought into existence the
old American Farmer, which, contrary to the common laws
of physiology, grows stronger as it grows older.

Envying at that time various and responsible trusts, of
which men more ambitious and more deserving might well be
proud, as they were derived without solicitation on my pait,
from the personal confidence a:.d esteem of such Presidents
as Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe, yet as those trusts left some
opportunity for intellectual employment not to be thrown
away, the question was, How the little leisure they presented
could be occupied in a manner most us«Jul to the country
and moat congenial to my own predilections; and the thought
occurred ag«in and again, how is it that we have newspapers,
commercial, and religious, and literary.we have law jour-
nala and medical journols.ar.d party journals in abundance
which, if we believe both side#, would persuade us that all
our countrymen are knaves or fools, or something worse, if
any thing worse can be, and yet we have not ono or^an to

enlighten the course, and to vindicate the cause of agrirul- |/tire, by which all other classes live, and move, and have their

l*Tnu* shall it no longer be, thought the humble individual
.who has been here so highly honored.one voice at least sha'l
be raised for the benefit and the claims of the cultivators of
the soil; though that be but as a "still small voice in the
wilderness." Tha few friends with whom I consulted, it is
most true, doubted the success of the enterprise The sub
ject was too dry.its dull round of labors, like a horse in a

cider-mill, neither postieased, nor could they be invested, aw

they said, with any charms for the public. Well, sir, to give
it, on coming into the world, the best chance that a good
name could do, (for, tiust me ladies, there is something "in
a name," though for good and promising consideration* some

are at last prevailed on to change the one they have,) it was
decided in this case to give the projected organ of the plough
a very broad, catholic, and comprehensive name.it was calle J
the " Akebicam Farmer," and tbua made to cast its title
and its regards over the whale country.and it was further¬
more baptised in the name of "Agriculture, Horticulture,"
(mind you, Mr. President, horticulture thirty years ago!)
..Internal Improvements, and Rural and Domestic Econo¬
my." iNow, thinks I, a net spread thus widely must catch
some fish, " any how you can fix it." .

When the printer sent me the first number I looked at it
with something of the aolicitude, and it may be some feeling
akin to the pride that a young mother feels when, with emo¬

tions various and all unspeakable, ahe fooks at her first born.
But, air, after regarding it for some time with hope not un-

mingled with doubt and anxiety in recollcction of the onii
nous prognostics of my friends, said I to myself, " well,
upon the world y»u shall be cast, and however it miy be
disposed to rcceive and treat you, you shall not perish for
want of sustenance until you have drawn me dry at lc»st "

While a single shot remains in the locker we will keep up
the fire in defence of the right and the honor of the plough.
True it i» there were but few shots there, as to the pecuniary
means, but what sensible warrior ever proclaimed to tile ene¬

my the low state of hi* ammunition ' But lo, sir, just as I
was g ing to fling my poor ineiperienced bantling abroad to,
se«k its fortune, to my horror it was found to War date the
firft 0f April.All fool* day.' In utter dismay I railed to
the devil.it was only a printer'i devil, ladies."Here, take
it back to your boss, and tell him ho must alt*r the dale ,¦

make it the second.make it any day of the imnth but the
fir*t day of April.' My friends, to whom I mean to send it
will east it from them without examination, aalutatk.n, or

merry in the belief that Skinner mean* to make an April
fool of' us." Well, sir, it quickly came bark to me on the
same day with a forged da»e, for now it bore dato, as you
will see, the Sd of April, 1H19. But here, agi.n, sir, was

another perplexity, not much less embarrassing than the first,
for the second of April {horrihih. diclu) happened to W on

Fridays yes, air, hangman'* day! What ia to be done
now > said I : for, sir, you may with argument opjwj«e error
and overcome prejudice j mm! with ridicule you may laugh
folly out of countenance \ but who can hope for victory in a

contest with mp'ritititm ¦? Why, sir, I have known good
housewives in the country.and let me tell you that your
country houaewives are none of the worst: I sjienk from
pome personal observation in respect to Maryland, Virginia,
and the Carolines, and ao along the aesltoard to and along the
banks of the Miseissippi.yes, air, I have known houae¬
wives, otherwise most sagacious and sensible persons, utterly
n-lu*e to pot their cloth into the loom or their quilt in the
fram* on a Friday, though every thing should be ready and
waiting to go ahead ; and a« for putting their poultry on the
goodly and important work of incubation on hangman's day,
why Mr. President, it would be accounted nothing ahort of
«« ftmi burglary" to think of such a thing.

Well sir after much and anxious cogitation.with the
pressman standing ready and the printer impatient-^[toldthem to let the critf.r go, with my poor blessing on its head,
in the persuasion that, with a carelea. and cruel world it
micht eacape the over-an«ious scrutiny of the author of its be¬
ing ; and ao foitunitely it did , for, ladiea. I can assure you,
for your "aid and com'ort," should any nmdar event happen
nearer home, ihe dear little thing grew apace ami prospered
arnicingly, though it <fid p*rch*nce firfl *** th« light of tni*
wicked world on hangman's day ' Ah, bnt ladies and pen-
tleocn, the Editor then enjoyed the benefit of the correspond- I

enoecnd good-will of such men as JcfiVraon, and Madison, |
and Monroe.the Minora and GiUnor* and iarnet, of Vir¬
ginia-.of the Piiuiney# and the Poiu*etu, am Singleton and
Heilffinoiit, of the Carolina* 5 und PickeringW Pomeroy,
and Paraoiw, and Detby, and the Brook* ot;dJu> elder Quin-
cy, ai'.d Jacques.aye, and even the hind vordi and kind
wiihes, as your agricultural annals will show.of a Lowell.
cUum vmerabilt nomen ! So much for ih. parentage and
biith of the " first aericuliural journal publined in the Uni-
trd States," of which, and it* unworthy fimtder, tush high
and undeserved notice baa been taken by 41c who himself
leads ill the field of a kindred and an older pirsuit, animating
by Ilia example, and inspiring confidence, lite Taylor in the
ticld of Butna Vista.

\nd now, air, may I be pardoned a wed as to Ihe
Phueh, the Loom, and the Anvil," ywr allusion to
which might otherwise not be inteiligibl' to this a*scra-
bi>? After thirty year»of the "labor of l<*e" in the cause
of agriculture, I have become entirely eonvi.ced, from a view
of '. the past, ihe present, and the luture".-[alluding here to
the full liglit thrown upon the subject of poiiiol economy by
Mr. Carry's 1 ecent lucid and o.iginal worl under the title,
«? The Past, the Present, and the Future",.that, for it* ad¬
vancement and prosperity, there is not, no can there over be,
auy teacher like that of a certain and reasoiably remunerating
home market for all the variety of good and perfect fruits,
such as wo have witnessed at your magnticent exhibition,
where we have seen some three Lundr», varieties of pears,
bud where the ta'oles were loaoco .vltli boas-litb of grains like
these bfifoie me now, weighing several pounds, and with ber¬
ries as large as one of those Virginia persimmons. 1 he spi¬
rit and the scope of it is, (under the conviction I feel as to
wha> is now needed for prosperous agriculture,) to draw into
social a id friendly proximity "the Plough, the Loom, and
the Anvil " ant to oprcad far and wide the disposition to adopt
the opinion expressed bY Mi. Jefferson, in 1816, to Mr. Austin,
of this noble city, that now we most place th« manufacturer
by the «ideof the Agriculturist.
To that end, sir, if adequately supported, d i I propose to

dedicate <he residue of a life in which it has been my wish to
render ''some seivico to the State." Shall I le favored with
that support* What says the planter ? whut the farmer
whal the manufacturer ? what the coal-miner, and whut the
iron monger ? for their interest* are all inseparable when pr.>-
p<..rly understood. Noun verrons. Well, Mr. Piesideot,
having thus sketched to their foundations the works to which
you have, referred, by an indiction of uneutertaming remarks,
for which you may in some measure blame your own kindly
disposition, I dare say you are impatient to have me conclude
with the expression of some sentiment or commentary indica-
tive of the feelings produced by all that we have seen, and nil
that we now toe, exquisite and admirable in the way of rich
and choice fruits and floweis.ripe and half ripe, in full bloom
and half bloom. And truly, ladies and gentlemen, the difli-
culty is not to find, but to select and present a single one out
of the crowd 01 lively impressions that must fill the mind and
the fieart of everv beholder, and especially of the strangers
who have come for the first time within the gates of Athens.
Would you have us speak, Mr. President, of the vast and

magnificent display of horticultural skill and industry which
but yeiteid*y ornamented all these tables before us witii at-
tractions hardly less gracefal and splendid than that which
surrounds them now.a display to which you, sir, may for¬
ever look back with the proud reflection.magna pats <j'io-
rumfui ? Sir, I congratulate you on the brilliant finale to
voui presidential labor*. Youi successor will have no easy
task, as others have found before him, to tread in the fi>ot-
prints of his " illustrious predecessor." I recommend him to
go to Lynn for a pair of seven-league boots. Why, sir, to
ti ll the whole truth about your exhibition yesterday, it tea*

my purpose to have attempted a skctch of it for the House¬
wife* Department, reserved by its editors in the Plough, the
Loom, and the Anvil, under the head of " Reading lor Mo-
thers and Children." And here, ladies, permit me to remark
that ill that department it is not to our taste or purp. se to treat
the housewife as an upper servant, whose chief duty is mere¬

ly lo learn .how best to take out grease-spots and to scour

paint; but to commune with her in that higher.1 had almost
said sacred.sphere of her duties, as wire, mother, and com¬

panion of her husband and children ; in that sphere where
her example and habits, manners and precepts, exert an in¬
fluence second only to, if not before, that of the miniver of
her religion, in stamping an impress on the moral character of
all around her and dependant upon her. Ye«, sir, I had pro¬
posed to make a rough sketch, a sort of outline of what I
should see ; but, sir, when I did enter this room, with all
these long tables groaning.no, not groaning, but exuh.rig
under their load of choice and maguificcnt fruits and flowers,
all thought of description was at once a!*uuoned. Why, a

descriptive catalogue of the apple* alone, contributed by my
friend htre, Mr. French, would make a paper as long as the
long table they almost covered from cud lo end. I was at
once struck up, as Msjor Jack Down ng of Downingstown
would say, and confounded 1 I felt for si! the worlJ as that
fair Queen must have done when she said unto the gallant
King Solomon.I had heard much, ai d ray expectations were
wrought to the highest pitch, but since I have come to are
what von have in all their inagoificenrc I find 4*the hall had
not bism told me." Oh, no, iir. The pen that d<scribes
that exhibition should lie in the hands 011 London, or a Down¬
ing, or of mv too kind friend, General l'cu.-born, or ot one no
lets kind, your own, Mr. President, if you will allow me so
10 say, or of a Hovey, or my friend Brcck, erewhile editor of
the good old New England Farmer.

Not presuming, then, u|»on any attempt to do justice to
youi fruiti and your flowers, might one venture to allude, in
their absence, to some of your great and good men ; and by
great, understand mo not to mean your ruccessful politician,
your witty and clamorous demagogue, who may happen some-
timet to get even into the highest places, as the crow may
happen to light or be blown by a gust of wind upon the eagle's
nest; no, air, when I speak now of a great man, 1 mean a
statesman, sagacioui and profound, animated through life by
a noble ambition to be useful to his country, to illustrate it by
bis talents, lo elucidate its interests, to preserve it- honor, and
to seek its true glory in the maintenance of ita character for
justice and peacc ; leaving popularity to follow or »tay behind,
according to the popular discernment or popular caprice, and
trusting to the sometimes truthful, but sometimes very slow
and apparently very reluctant fiat of history! Sir, to sit for
such a sketch, feeble as it is, on whom should I call but on
W sasTEa."Black Dsn, the great exp Hinder," as we call him
in the South. And then if required to go in search of an
historian.especially the first of American, if not of all living
histotims.need we go beyond the gates of your own city, and
whom should we name! Why, Piirccorr, to be sure !
And again, will you allow mo to name a scholar, alike

erudite and elegant.one who has studied in their own tongues
the literature, the institutions, and the philosophy of all civi-
liied nations of ancient and modern times.one who has risen,
aye, sir, in mv humble esteem, ri«n from the station of am¬
bassador, even to the first court of -all Christendom, to a Pre
sidency 5 yes, si', a presi<lency for which, when attained, as
it ran only be attained by knowledge and tr>"> worth, there
can be no mistake about qualifications. And who is he ' Sir
I need not beat longer about the bush.the naneof Evbiett
is uppermosi in the minds » f all who hear me.

And, though last not leaat, may 1 refer to another of your
good men as well as great, though he too is absent. Wer* it

possible for Bostonians to forget him, we h<re, your honor. .I
and delighted guests, would promptly call npon you ti be
proud of one among the many who* hearts expand quite ss
fast as their wlf-carned and well earned fortune* accumulate 1
one who has the foresight to Isy the foundations of bis bounty
deep and strong, that its seeds may be scattered as wide a*
the pr-ss can carry them, and as its fruit endure as lone as

vour own rotks of New England. Sir, all unskilful as i*
the limner and feeble the sketch, is then any need to under¬
write the portrait with the name of Aaarrrr I,*wnivcr'

Well, sir, not daring to venture on a description of your
horticultural exhibition, which we all came to see, nor to por¬
tray in the colors th. y deserve a few among your many gn a'
and good men, should I venture on the yet more dan«eroiit
tat-k of any thing like an adequate expressiin of what we

strangers, whom vm have honored with your welcome, must
siy when we go home, as well as we can say of the yet more
magnificent display you have so wisr 1*, if not so cunningly
con rived to get up of the fair sex of old Mas achus- tt« Ah
no, Mr. President . vou have involved this humble advocate
and worker at the Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil, in diffi
t-ulties deep and wide enough already.that task mn«t I* left
lo s»me much more finished scholar.some gentleman of ac¬

knowledged discrimination and tact; and as it took a Leander
und a Byron to twiin the Hellespont, your grateful guest ;r-.usl
leave to such eloquent orators as speaker Wintbrop on youi
right and Mayor tjiiiney on your left, to essay complimon's
worthy of such a choice collection of lading. M*y it not be
indeed suspected, without prejudice to thoso who sre left at
home, that every lady's escort cime here, like those who came
with other offerings, to contend fort premium > I would rather
that my friend Kennedy was here at my elbow to undertake
what would be so congenial to his taste. And yet, sir, I will
venture to offer a sentiment, or a thought, which may have
interest for you gentlemen in the character in which we from
abroad have the happiness to meet you at your bidding.as
Ho'ticulturists.and some spplication it may have for youLadies

The Nuriery.i" doors,and nut of doors. It ii thrre that
measures ahoufd be taken to secure good fruit.bjth bere «nd jhereafter.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TRADE TO CHINA.No. IV.

The Committee on Naval Aflair», of which the lion. T.
B. Kino wax the chairman, in a report made the 4th of May,
1S4H, ori this iraj>ortai»t trade, gave an argument which is
worthy ol being repeatedly held up to our country .

" Thut
the exchange of commodities, mutually beneficial, are the true
elements of rapid expansion 5" which is tbe axiom in political
economy. Wherever there are large LalaiKes of trade, which
must be settled by shipments of specie, such trade is destined
soon to show declension or suspension. The United States
rest their claims to tbe China trade ou the basis of mutual
exchange ol useful and necessary commodities, violating no

law of China, and encouraging n<»smuggling of prohibited
articles.

It appears that a large amount of tbe exports from England,
which are in demand in China, is made from our national
staple, the growth of which is susceptible of yet further ex¬

pansion in our country, and of which, though it has become
cw»mtial and in demand in so much of the o-orld, less has
pone to Asia than any other quarter of the giol>e, in ili ma¬
nufactured state. The reduction in tbe price of this article,
notwithstanding its general use bes sujierseded the use of
linen in many of those countries where it has been brought
into competition, is a strong argument of its increasing value
as a commodity of commerce ; but, with respect to China,
the demand will be equal to the value of the exports from that
country.

There is a gentleman yet living, in his 88thyeer; who says
he shipped the first cotton from Charleston to Liverpool.
three bags.which he helped to pack by hand, and with the
*eed. The consignees in Liverpool discouraged any further
-li'pment, as they did not know bow to separate it from the
.eeus. This gentleman has in his possession a lied quilt, in c.

good state of preservation, made from this parcel of cotton by
his revered mother. The se« ds were picked out by her fingers.
Now our country is the principal cotton producing pari of the
world, making more than two million^ of bales, all in the
Southern section.

'J'ho producers of this valuable staple should place them¬
selves in such a situation as to receive the largest benefit from
the product. They will see the demand lor raw cotton in
China. I his trade will divide the quantity produced. The
European markets will get no more thai* will pay good prices,
if we can supply Asia with her greut population, who have
been compelled to take even the poor article Irom British
India. 1 hey would, of course, prefer a better article, and ai

they will long be behind the age in the use of machinery, they
» ould prefer yarns to cotton. These would occupy less space
011 shipboard and be increased in value, even in our own

country, more than fifty per cent. ; but the value may be yet
furtuer increased it made into cloth, and fit for immediate use;

and, with such addition to its value, there would W a further
reduction ol bulk and an additional saving in the expense of
shipping, with an increased d. rnand and quicker sale. Such
are some of the advantages of the South.

1 he many improvements in spinning machinery, compared
with its application in the early manufacture ol cotton.per¬
haps now costing less than one-half the price then paid for
machinery, and making a better (abric, and much more in the
same hnglh of time.; the Southern Siato being nearer to this
trade than the manufacturers of the Northern States of the
Union, with a climate better adapted to making better goods,'
a saving of fuel, and in house rent and clothing, water-power
running waste, (not paid for by the inch,) having the
raw material so convenient, and not requiring transportation
to tho seaboard, the expense of storage, insurance and freight,
(all at the expense of the producer,) arc some ol the induce¬
ments to the 8outh to manufacture the coarser fabrics.
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Arkan¬

sas have most of tbesa advantages of water power and loca¬
tion, and should lead in making goods for the Chinese markets.
Texas and some of the lately acquired territory will not long
remain behind. But a few years will roll round until the
bum of spinning machinery, and the reverl* rating strokes of
the loom, will be heard on some of the streams flowing from
the Rocky Mountains.the product aiding In swelling ihe
value of shipments to China; the revenue from the returns

adding materially to the Treasury of our nation, and to the
profits of our enterprising merchants, agriculturists, Ac.
Thus the manulactures of tbe South would he thore fabrics

requiring the greatest quantity of the raw material, relieved
of the tax of transportstien, which would be a considerable
profit, amounting to a monopoly, if the supply would be equal
to the demand. Fbe Northern, mora experienced iu the use

of ihe proper machinery, would see their interest in produc¬
ing the fabrics requiring less raw material, preferring and in¬
cluding bleached, .Jyed, and printed. This would be a proper
division of labor, making manufacturing more profitable to
each. No branch of industry is susceptible of such expau>
ston by this trade to China as the growing and manufacturing
of cotton.

It i* in the recollection of some merchants when an article
of Esst India manufacture was imported called AimmAimm.a
sprcXs of cotton goods twenty-seven inches w.de, bleached,
and made-eflhe poor India cotton, which then soy at about
twenty-five cents j*r yard. Then there were few but English
prints; the lowest, at wholesale, in Charleston, by direct im¬
portation, were sold at forty-four cent" per yard. The first
prints made in our country were a coarse snide dyed blue,
wiib small white spots, made at Taunton, in Massachusetts,
which sold at twelve-and-a.half cents in the Northern mar¬

kets. Then England prohibited the export of machinery, or

the view of her manufactures s tut Yankee ingenuity found
a way to look into the mystery, and cut-generalled the cau- |
tious Englishman. One of the owners of tbe Taunton fac¬

tory went to Liverpool, and presented himself in Manchester
in tbe garb of a laborer. As such be was employed, ami
worked one yt sr, at the expiration of which, (having with
his pencil copied the pattern* purchased for the next issue of
prints,) in the garb af gentlemen be succeeded in smug-
filu'S maferinl hands, (who were (hen not permitted to leave
England.) 80 completely did be succeed, that he bad a

good supply of prints in the New York market, of the precise j
patterns of tho,* from Manchester, some time before ihose of
the English monQpolists; and goods of really more value,
being stouter, and having more of tbe raw material literally
used in their manufacture.
Huch prohibitions are not now in use tn discourage South-

ern enterprise in manufacturing the necessary articles for the
Chinese markets. The intelligence and Ingenuity of our
Northern artists have overcome all the difficulties, producing
superior end well adapted machinery and unequalled goods/

OPITHLOCO.
* j

TRADE TO CHINA.No. V.

In tbe previous number on this important subj ct we said
something on the origin of growing cotton in our country,
and in our imperfect manner referred to the grrst increase ol
this valnable product, with suggestions to the South to in-
crease its value by the manufacture of thoee cotton fabrics J
which require the greatest qusntity of the raw material; urg
ing that region, at the present time, when machinery ran be
purchased at lower prices than heretofore, and with all the
recent improvements well tested by successful experiment
and continued practical u«e, to be in a situation to participate !
in the earliest stages of the profitable trade to China. Those
who, by anticipation, shall be prepared in the dawn will be
most profited.
Many will say, this necessary link of a railroad, from Mem¬

phis to the Pacific, is too long, and will not be made. When
we look at what has been done, su^h objections, in view of
its importance and value, are without consideration. The
single State of Massachusetts has made, and has in use, nine
hundred miles of railroad, and so we'I has that State developed
her wealth, and been convinced of the advantages resulting

from Ihia system of improvement, that her people will appre¬
ciate the additional value of a railroad to the Pacific, ax im¬
portant to them, ead will be among the early uud large contri¬
butor# to take up the stock. Thty will ace that this cummer
c.ol revolution will be mere powerful in it* effect to tbe civil-
izod world than ar.y occurrence recorded in modern or an¬

cient history, and will be grateful to its Southern projectors,
'i'he advantage* arc not local in thaifeature.not cor,fined to
the State of Georgia, whose fortunate and peculiar situation
is such that the bus secured many important advantages.
Georgia, perhaps, has taken Massachusetts as her model in
her extended railroad* { of greater length than any of the
Southern States, they will be an important link in the success

ol this project, j as to benefit the whole Union. The rail¬
road from Chatanooga, on the Tennessee river, to the sea-

board, being in extent about one-fifth of the distance from the
Pacific to the Atlantic, Georgiu will not oppose the construc¬
tion of the railioad from Memphis to the Pacific, to complete
this great enterprise.

The State of South Carolina is also fortunately situated, in
the important position of having one hundred and thirty-si;j
miles of railroad in use, from Augusta to the port of Charle*
t°n. ci,y and Savannah will bo the Wniinus on the
Atlantic, from Monterey, ou tbe Pacific { and in these cities
the great tiade to and from Canton and Shanghae, with the
articles of merchandise from und to all the countries in the
Chinese Seas, will be received for re-shipment for European
markets. Then Charleston will need a custom-house more

extensive than now contemplated for her present trade. Sa-
\unrah will require one ol equal dimension*, or |ierhaps tiupe-
rior, having a greater extent of railrond and territory on this
extensive line pf communication. Then, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore will have their lines of steam

packets, and some will require daily lines to Savannah and
Charleston, to meet this torrent of trade from Asia. Then
the European ports of Liverpool, Havre, and Holland nil!
not be content with having packets to New Vork and Bos¬
ton ; they will sec the necessity of receiving the products
of China at the terming of the railroad.so as, on the briny
Atlantic, with the aid of steamers, to transport in the shortest
time the merchandise to their own ports. This will truly bo
a revolution in commercial affairs, and to none greater than
Charleston and. Savani.ah.
To this great projec*, magnificent to our country, to Eu¬

rope, to Asia, and to the civilized world, the scientific man
will give a hrarty concurrence, and the commercial will see

new, safe, and profitable sources of enlarged investments.
For this new courso of Uade the world will he untler obligations
to the great Republic of North America, which, with the
key of enterprise, will have unlocked the hidden tria-ures of
three-fjurths of the people of the globe, and established inte¬
rests and friendly intercommunication to parts and people
heretofore inaccessible and almost unknown to much of Euro¬
pean enterprise.

But a few years ago, tbe frigate Peacock, under the com¬

mand of Captain Geisinger, having on board Mr. Huberts,
an authorized agent of the United States, who was accredited
iu due form to airange commrrce with China, was so unne¬

cessarily harassed and annoyed by the authorities of Cochin-
China, in requiring compliance with their strict laws and im¬
plicit Chinese etiquette, that the Commissioner left the coun¬

try, unwilling to submit to what be deemed indignities to his
country.the Chinese, iu justification of their ungenerous
exactions, referring to similar compliances by the English and
French. They then showed their ignorance of our nation,
whose citizens are destined to be tbe most regulcr, profitable,
and frequent traders in the Chinese markets. Our country
did not then wish to be permitted to miroduee a poisonous
drug into that country, smuggled in to the amoniit of many
millions of JilJars ; and it was probably apprehension of this
that induced in the Chinese such a rigid scrutiny into the mo¬

tives of the mission. OPITHLOCO.

RAILROADS.THEIR EXTENSION AND UTILITY.

Kamikama, October 2, 1848.
Hon. W. W Slatox, Mayor of tUt city .*

Toe project of a " Railrosd to the Pacific" is now sgain
agitated in the .National lnteliigei.ee*, in a communications by
a Member o! Congress, and in a series of articles entitled

' Trade to Ihir.a, in which the wriier advocates the direct
route by railroad to the Pacific.
Theee are additional indications that the public mind is

awakening 'n the importance of the subject. Many others
arc undoubtedly now working upjn this great plan who are

yet unknown to (ante. Among them I h*ve heard of Mr.
( Aarta, the grandson of the celebrated traveller, Jonathan
Carver.

This Mr. Carver is now residing on land* which his grand
father pnrchued of the Indians, near the Falls ol St. Antho¬
ny* I underhand that he intends to lay his plan before Con¬
gress at the ensuing session. He proposes to !ay his track
ten feet wide, ami make his cars twenty-five feet wide. The
plan of his wheei an J his car and tbe trsrk wil! probably not
t'p made puMic until he has obtained s patent for it.

The plan is to have cars of such dimensions and a track of
such capaci'v, that a cargo may be transferred from the vesst I
lo the cars and carried in the original pscksges to tbe Atlantic
coast.

While the* various individuals are urging the whole ror.d
through lo the Pacific, it is gradually but sUadily progressing
westward in parts. It is not msny years »ince tbe Boston
Company commenced a railroad ai far west as Wort-ester, a

distance of forty eight miles. About the same time the Alba¬
ny and 8cher>cctady roaJ was opened a di»tance of eighteen
mil«a| ajurr which various companies have been operating,
until a eonfir uous line of railroad and suamboat communica¬

tion is now .n operstion between Boston and New York ar.d
Chicago, in the great West. * From this Utter place (I have
learnt) the rails are already laid twenty miles west, and will
b« open for travel in a few weeks ; and the whole road from
< hicago to Galena will be finished in the course of next vear.

From Galena, through Iowa city, across the State of Iowa, to
nesr the mouth of the Platte river, the railroad will soon lie
made. The whole distsnce from Burton to BellerUe, at the
mouth of the Platte river, s« laid down in tbe tables, i« 1,566
miles, being that much of the railroad to tbe Pacific already
done, or in a way to lw done.

From Council Blurts, on Uie Missouri, ti the South Pas? of
the Rocky Mountains, the country is represented to be gene¬
rally level, affording great facilities for the construction of a

railroad i from the South Pas- the road will pro'sibly brsnr h
to the tight and left, the north branch going to Oregon, and the
south branch to California.

1 r >m Council BlufN to the Pacific ocean, in a straight line,
the di«tar>ce is abn«t 1,<(K> miles. The serpentine and cir¬
cuitous route to Sonom i, on the Bay of San Francisco, (or,
a* we ought to say in English, Franruert bay,) may increase
the distance 166 nail*«. ma'.ing tbe distance to be dene only
equal to tbe distance now done oi in progress. So that we

see that the wonder of the wor|.|, the great central railroad
acres' the wre#ern continent, in its widest pari, from tbe At¬
lantic to the Pacific, is alresdy half done. It niuet lie for the
interest of all the proprietors 'he part finished to urge the

eom|>le<ion of the wttofe, for they are now only carrying wr«y
|ia'«engers and way freight, which is very trifling compared to

the through freight and through |*rsengers.
In addi ion to tbegTeat Wretern railroad, these roads have

progressed rapidly along our Atlantic coast until they now

leach the extreme limits of Maine, and are pushing tbeir way
throush rocky harriers and over turbulent rivers to Montreal
and (Quebec. Toward* the South they are finished almost as

fsr as New Orleans, and will be «oon extending their iron
limba toGiand river.
The object of thia letter is to inquire where the centre of

this grsnd system of railroad" is to be ' And I knowof no person
of whom I can ask thia question bitier than of the Mayor of
the city of Washington.the city which ia the capital of the
Union, and the only National city.

Iii England the people have been at work for yearn upon
system of railroads, all having (heir common centre in
Linden.

France hus also her system of railroad*, which all centre in
Paiis; and so also of the other nation* of Europe, their great
roads have one common centre in tho metropolis.
The city of Washington is peculiarly udapttd for tho great

centre of the great railroad* of our Western woild.
Gen. Washington did his pait,and \lr Latroiik and the

other jurvcyors of our city did their part, in laying out the
city, by making wide streets and thoroughtare.a, in order lo
make this the great highway of the nation.Mrce's and ave¬

nue* from 100 to 170 feet wide ; and this wasdonc bofore rail¬
roads were known, as if there was something pressing upon
their minds that some great invention was yet to be made 'or
which these streets would be wanted. It remains now for
those in authority to appropriate th«m to that purpose, for
which they seem to have been originally designed.

For railroad purposes tho Northern Market seems to bo the
grand centre. Heie may, by judicious arrangement, b>; the
London of America : here may centre all the groat road* of
the countiy.
The plain straight course seems to be for the Baltimore rail¬

road to enter K street, at the eastern boundary, and stop ut
the depot at the Northern Market. The Snathern road should
stait from the same point; it may continue through K street,
passing under .Pennsylvania avenua at 22d street, and enter

Georgetown on the south bank of the Canal, ar.l pass into
Virginia on a bridge bu It over the aqurduct. The Western
railroad, continued east fiom Harper's Ferry to Georgetown,
along the tow-path of the canal, will intersect the Southern
road at Georgetown, and both proceed thence on the same

track to the grand depot at the Northern Market.
Another route for the road may be through New Voik ave¬

nue, from Baltimore, and through Massachusetts avenue to

Georgetown.
Anathor entrance may be made thrqugh M rtiiet, the d-pot

at Third and M, or Fourteenth and M, thence down New
Hampshire avenue, and, pacing under Pennsylvania avenue, !
entering Georgetown on the banks of the canal.
But K street seem* to be the most direct route, and the best

adapted for the railroad, by its width, and by its l*ing y«t a

street unoccupied. It is important that the railroad shoulJ be
located before the street* are graded, that the grade of the
streets may conform as near as may be to the grade of the rail¬
road, and also that the citizens may know where it is to be,
and govern themselves accordingly.
The city of Washington should extend her arms to the

North ami East, and to the South and Wes», to receive the
rich commerce that i* awaiting to be poured into hrr lap.
There j* a route due north from the city of Washington,

which is slowly progressing, unobserved, but v. hich is de*-
lined, when finished, to bring bath trade and travel'to this
city.
Geneva intersects the Buffalo road, and, by the way of Ro¬

chester,, unites with Lake Ontario ; from Geneva to Baltimore
there i* a direct route by steamboat, stage, canal, and railroad,
intersecting the New York aiid Erie railroad at Ehnira, and
the Philadelphia and Pittsburg road at Harrisburc.
Thus you see that this cross road cuts tfje three principal

road* of the West, and gives an opening for their travel to

come south, to the great centre of the Union, the city of Wash¬
ington. And shall the city refuse to open her arms and re-

ceive this trade and travel>
The railroads in the city thouId be built by the city and

owned by the citv. This may be done without interfering
niih any other business of the city, by creating i stock lor

that purpose ; a.id when the road is made, leave it to the dif-
leren. companies to pay the interest on the stock.
The Baltimore and Ohio Company should be permitted to

come on the city road as far as the Northern Market, and no

larther and the Alexandria, Georgetown, ai.d Fredt licksburg
Company ahould be permitted to come a* far as the Northern
Market, and no farther. Each of these CMBft'iia wouli be

willing to pay to the city a fair equivalent for the use of the
road , in addition to which, a company would be formed torun

from Georgetown to the city, and to Alexandria. This latter

company will be able to pay a price equal to the interest on

the cost of the road only for the privilege of conveying way
jiassenger* to and from the three cities. The road should lie
laid with a double tiack through the whole lergth of the city,
with a flat iron rail, conrormirg to the grade of the street, ex¬

cept the tunnel under Pennsylvania mane.
All the Northern cities have nude great exertions to bring

the railroads into their citiea. Baltimore suffers a continuous
hn« through one of her populous streets. Philadelphia went
to great expense to pull down her maiket-houw* and build
them narrower, to make room for a railroad down Market
street.a street only one hundred feet wide. This was en¬

couraged by her wealthiest merchants, w.th Thomas P. Cops
among the number. New York allow* the Northern and
Eastern railroad to come into the very h art uf the city, up to

the City Hall.
The towns of Springfield and Woroter, in Massachu¬

setts, have allowed the railroad to pa** through the centre of
their towns, and their population was nearly doubled since
their iutrodaction.

Boston has encouraged them lo come as near tb« centre of
her city as |tna»ible, peering over street* and under streets :

and her business and her wealth has increased in proportion
to the number of railroads she has admitted into her limits.
Other cities are making money by the admission of rail¬

roads, while this city ia depriving herself of the advantages of
her position by on<<tting to form the connecting link between
the Northern and Southern railroad. '

I ha\e surveyed all the routes through anl around this city,
wa ulering over the hills and taking'he diff-rent levels. A
few days ago I walked through the wh »le length of K street,
cimincncing at Georgetown and ending at the two-mile stone
on the Baltimore read. I have also passed along the ridge of
hills beyond the city limits, and I find a very good route for a

railroad may be located from Bladensl'ur^- to Georgetown with¬
out touching the eity of Washington. J*hcra is no doubt
that the connexion between the southern i.nd western and tee
northern and eastern roads will be l»rmcd in this way, il not

suffered to pass through the city.
From the Point of Rock* where the Ohio road leaves the

Potomac for Baltimore is aixty nin. miles; to the Relsv-bouse
sixty-one * from thence lo Washington thirty-one.total
ninety-two miles; while from the sa-ne point to Georgetown,
ih a straight line, ia but about thirty miila ; lo the Kelay-
houae thirty-one.total sixty-one milta. Thus it appears
that the distanc- i* nearly the same troin the Poii.l of Hocks
to Baltimore br the way of Waehingtan as by the present
route. It als« appears that a person, being at the Point .-f
Rocks and wishing to go to Georgetown, mast travel ninety
miles to gain thirty miles hv Ihe present route. It is not

likely, therefore, that the citizens of Washington w.li long
suffer their trade to M cut off, and themselves exposed to

travel such a distance out of the way, if there be ar.v meanato
prevent il. The means to prevent il wiil be, to build this
short piece of radr.^ad, and thus secure the direct tr<nie from
ihe Pacific (<cian to Washington.
When the commerce of the West shall brought to th s

city by means of railroads and canals, additional accomm o¬

dation will be wanted for the shipping. To promote this, it
will be necessary to close tbe mou'h of Tiber creek, in the
same manner as the mouth of Rock creek is clone!, with s

lock, for vessels or boats to pass from the canal to the river.

Then it will be necensary to take away the drawn'idge on
.

the city sine of the Potomac, and continue the dam from the
main land until it meets the dam already eonatmcted, stop¬
ping up tbe city channel of the river entirely. Then it will
be neceaeary to take away the bridge on the Virginia side, and
connect the dam with that side by means of a steam ferry-
boat, building a strong abutment at tbe end of tbe dam.
By this arrangement the city will poaaess a range of wharf

property extending from Georgetown to Graenleaf'i Point,

with a depth of water of thirty fee', be ides valuable city lot*
whero the Potomac now ftows.

It is singular that the human tare will never leam by
experience. " One generation pisecth away and another
generation comeib," and fall* into the same err.ira that have
been discovered and rejected by tha generation v hich ha*
pu*ed.

William Penn laid out the city ol Philadelphia. Ho was

renowned for wiadom, and possessed of an intellectual capa¬
city beyond the age in which he lived. His selection for the
city was most admirable. He failed, as Steat minds often do
in little thing*. Many .of the superi >r beauties of the slta
were overlooked by his attention to the particular beauties of
D.,ck creek, a place which he conceived would be a saf= ha¬
ven for all the smaller ve aeU that he expcctcd would trade
with his future city. Had it not been for this Dock creek it
is probable he would have selected the site for his city higher
up the river, at a place cali'ed Pennsboroogh.

In the course of time this creel, was discovered to bo the
greatest nuisance about the city. It became a receptacle for
al! the dirt end filth of a populous town ; but it was not until
they had been visited by the yellow fever for several years
that the board of health ordered it to ba filled up. Since
then tlio water is deeper in the river, the wharves more cjm-

ioodioHS, and the city healthier.
The city of Washington was laid out a hundred years after

the city of Philadelphia, and this Utter city, in disregard of
the experience of the former, has perpetuated a nuisance in
Tiber creek equal to the nuisance oi Dock creek, which will
be continually increasing as the town fcicreas ¦» in population.
.But here there is a remedy, which they had not in Phila¬

delphia. Here you can turn the whole of Rock creek and
the whole of Tiber creek into the canal as loeders, and thus
keep it constantly cleansed in its whole hnsth end breadth.

By adopting theee simple alterations you will have a good
harbor on the Potomac, and a good canal with a plentiful sup¬
ply of water to communicate wiih both.
The railroad can also be connected with the canal, from K

street through New Harnp.-hire avenue.

The improvements which I have mentioned, bring, liuisn-
eJ, the taxable property of the city will be at least doubled.

Kespectfuily, yout most obedient,
CHAS. FLETCHER, of Lancaster.

IIOW THE YANKEES MAKE A LIVING.

A writer of the Boston Recorder, who has lately
travelled through Connecticut, tints describes the
way in which the people gain a livelihood :

Beginning in the northwestern part of the State.where,
by the way, some .or nature's true noblemen dwed.we hod.
nuny furnaces smelting down iron ore of the best quality
from Heir o*n mines, making each from two to three tons
ol pie iron per diem, and each consuming at a single Mast
of eltveil months a million bushels of charcoal, rhere is a

shop manufacturing some of the most delicate and be>t cut¬
lery ¦ and another nuking huge anchors,and chain cables tor
our navy, from iron wrought at their own puddling furnace.

Fiftcuri milei eastward lies a village of fifteen hundred
people, situated at the outlet of a splendid thcet of water,
which, in its descent of one hundred and filty Ieel, carries
all needed machinery. Here too busifle-s is scythe making.
\nother town is famous for its brass kettles.an article made
nowhere ehe in the nation, ar.d the trade of making wh.ch,

.it is said, was stolen from England. Hard by arc two con-
ticuous town*, made densely populous, even on ihe rugge
hill side-, acul independently rich by the manufacture of
brass clocks. These articles, of the ordinary kind, costing
irom nine shilling* to two dollars are sold over the world at
an advance of 500 or 1,000 per cent.
Coming turther eastward, into Hartford county, you find a

.rang of nands digging oopper ore from the bowel* of mother
earth ; then you ei.ter a,town of a thou/and people, suf port¬
ed entirely by making axes. Following the Farm.r.gtoa
river, and passing manv establishments, you alight at a town
ol fifteen hundred inhabitants, right in the gorge, where the
river, in its dashing freaks like a lover without eyes, instead
of making iu way easily and honestly down to New Haven,
break* its wav through th>5 Telcott mountain lor the purpose
0f making a union with the Connecticut. These pe .pie are

Scotchmen, making card's. But this is only a part«t the
establishments the remainder is located ten or hfteen mile#
northeast, where is l<wod a community of eighteen hundred,
from the same countrv, and engaged in like business.

Observe here, in these twv towns, are three < ery .dd-fushion-
ed Ptesby'eriiMi cLurchrs. Pawing by a community ol Sha¬
kers, who supply the land with garden .eeds and Irooirs, and

<Hazard's well-known j-owder, wuere the "villinoui salt¬
petre" is male f.w nj abomination to cast missiles at the
Mexican*, snd s'.Mt distiUetfes, too dete stable to blot pn-
oer with, you «-ntrr a growing lJ*n where are made paper,
cl >th of different kind#, iron ware, and card teeth.ihe last
set to order, and in quantities sutlieient to straighten all the
fibre which ev«r grew on a shea's beck or a cotton plantation.Pasatog through the city of Harltord, which our bird s-eye
view seem* to make only a mart for trafficking in the work¬
manship of other and honest h.'nds, you find a town of three
thousand inhabitants, manufacturing vaiiou* s;rU of brass
were to mention which kinds would lw to write half the names
of articles of a hardware shop. Hooks and eyes mu-t be per-
Uctlarixed, enough to book together all the ladi.e dresses in
Ibe laud, beside those of ooe half VJueen Victoria s subjects.

But to return over the Connecticut n*er, tor in our rapid
flight we have already ctos-ed it t*ice, and, in making our
wav into Tolland coun'v, we entered the icgion ol cotton and
woOlicn ; and here, at the outlet of a beautiful lake, rendered
memorable by the " Life of poor Sarah," who died ou lie
banks, you must stop to see a viHsge of twelve hundred peo¬
ple, grown up in the course of a do*, n jears, having some six
or eight mills making satinets and the nicest eissirocre in the
country. In other sections of the county are furnaces, cotton
aud woollen mills, machine «ho|*.

...... _:,lHere, too, ie a town, and it is cut own dear Mantua, with
four or five silk factories, where the great pert of our tailors
obtain their Italian sewing-siik and iwwt Here the screw-
suier was invented. But time will »«,l to speskl of all. Hard
by, in Windnnm county, is a population of eighteen hundred
making cotton cloth. In the eastern part of the courty, in the
valley of a single streair, in the s,»ct of twenty miles are at
least twelve cotton factory villsges.

In New London county IS n.anufsctured Iodia rubber in a

variety of forme. In Norw.ch wo Urn and cotton in.lla
abounds And here one single pa|«r mill, the owner m-
formed me, made «2«0,<W« worth of paper per annum New
London snd Htonmgton are growing rich out .f th- whale
tliJierv. Lvme, situa'ed at the month of the Connecdcnt,
furnishes ses cap'ains f»r the London and Liverpool packets,
sn 1 seamen to mar. their ynds. S.ilmg up that river, now
filled with seines for shsd, you pa»« a quarry ol free stone.
Then you enter a *ao-i, a bronch of a Urg- establishment lo¬
cated in Meriden, wb-ch n^nopol res the whole business of
manufacturing t.orv. Here V iU tirvd ivory ciMnbs [Hano foito
key*, umbrella tips dire. »nd all kinds of ornamental work
m«de of the elephant's tusks
Then you need not smi e at . veniable establi .nment lor

milking p»t-nt inkstand-, emp oying th-rty men. Next you
Will fin l a ahop turning out axe helves j next a scrcw factory.
Then vou par-, on the bank of the nver, another quarry, a
rich vein of gneiss s;.Utting about as readily as chestnut iirn-
1 er, a vein atsmi tweri y rods wide, from whence have wen
sent fast quantities of atone, to vaiiou* parts of the I nion
and to the West Indies. And then another quarry of red
sand«tone, empl -jing three hundred Irishmen and their over-

I had almost forpot'en a whole town, male rich by the
manufactore of all kinds of bells, surh as Heigh, horse, dock,
snd cow bells. Ill thie City it is n > ea»y UsH to tell what is
manufactured, except caches, rlocks iuielleet, iht ology, law,
iod physic. Fefrhaven furnishes the whole of New Lng-
land and -ume |H>rtions of N'-w ^ ork wiih oysters

Waterhu<7, with al.nost four thousand mhahitanta, nwfcee
l-'ittons l>ra«s wire, atel j ins .>y the t >ti. And tl.en there is
Lirrningham end Aneonis, tw > con'iguous villages making
rn-lery. pins and haid-vare. Just aU»v» tl.em, a large estab-
li'hmeut msk;ng augers chisels, and the lik»^. Them-" you
will j ass westward into the north |>art of Fauft»ld eonnty,
in,I here you make acquaintance with the hatfeni in al.un-
Jsnce. Here it It »hc sopsrb hat* fnt the New Yorkers are
made.

Shi pwrkcr *?rn or FotaTtf* I.IT»«..The Bn«
li.sh ship Peel's Own, from Liverpxil, for Rk oifurto,^ )
,truck «n < N»rtb, (N. 8.) l»th ultim s sn«l fourteen
l,v.^ lost. The <hip bad on hoard Captain 1 rsncn, rrew,
and passengers of schooner Valena, of >t. J hr. n >
from Jt. John's, (N. F.) for Pict a, nhieh «!ie h.' :sm m o

lhat day, and injured her so rauch that -he »a- aKtni ne^.Fight persons were lost from the schooner, a;td six ">'u

ship. The Valeno waa iawued in ^ "w York U* f 3, *

^(> B) paper'


